1. Introduction
===============

The aspartate aminotransferase (AST)-to-alanine aminotransferase (ALT) ratio (AAR) is also referred to as the De Ritis ratio from the author who first described it.[@R1] The release of AST and ALT from hepatocytes is largely due to hepatocellular damage or death.^\[^[@R1] [@R2]^\]^ These 2 enzymes are normally released at a constant rate with their usual levels in health being the equilibrium between the normal turnover of hepatocytes due to programmed cell death and the clearance of these enzymes from plasma.[@R3] ALT is present prevalently in the hepatocyte cytoplasm, whereas AST is present in both hepatocyte cytoplasm and mitochondria.^\[^[@R4] [@R5]^\]^ Functionally, AST and ALT are 2 important metabolic links between carbohydrate and protein metabolism.[@R6] In particular, AST is vital for the aerobic glycolysis by allowing the nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide--hydrogen (NADH) that has been generated in the cytoplasm to be effectively relocated within the mitochondria through the shuffling of malate (as well as α-ketoglutarate, aspartate, and glutamate).^\[^[@R1] [@R6]^\]^ Although aminotransferase activity is important in all cells with high metabolic activity, it is more relevant for the liver and muscle cells.[@R6] With a hepatic proportion of AST/ALT approximating 2.5:1, a higher level of AST would be expected in serum. However, due to different removal rates, the resulting levels of AST and ALT are fairly similar, leading to an AAR of about 1 in healthy subjects.[@R7] Importantly, in healthy subjects the circulating AST levels consist mainly of cytoplasmic AST, which probably originates from cytoplasmic leakage.^\[^[@R7] [@R8]^\]^ Conversely, whenever hepatic cellular death is increased beyond the usual "background" levels, the circulating AST values compared with those of ALT tend to reflect more accurately the hepatic proportion where AST is more than twice as prevalent as ALT.[@R9] Therefore, the use of AAR through the reciprocal modification of both these enzymes may reflect a certain degree of damage to hepatocytes, including mitochondrial sufferance.[@R10]

Clinically, as reported by Angulo,[@R11] an AAR \>1 confers a 4.3-fold increased risk of severe liver fibrosis. A retrospective study involving patients with chronic hepatitis C virus demonstrated that an increased AAR was correlated with the histologic and clinical severity of disease.[@R12] Importantly, progressive liver impairment may be reflected by an increased AAR.[@R13] However, not all studies are in agreement and the prognostic information of an increased AAR seems to be similar to that provided by other established prognostic scores in cirrhotic patients.^\[^[@R14]--[@R16]^\]^ In a sample of patients with non-alcoholic steatohepatitis, an AAR of ≥1 strongly suggested the presence of cirrhosis.[@R17] Recently, an increased AAR was also found to be independently associated with the risk of developing cardiovascular (CV) diseases, especially in men.[@R18]

To our knowledge, no data are currently available about the relationship between the AAR and risk of all-cause and CV mortality in patients with type 2 diabetes. Therefore, the main aim of this prospective study was to evaluate the association between the AAR and mortality risk in a well-characterized cohort of outpatients with type 2 diabetes.

2. Materials and methods
========================

In this study, we enrolled a cohort of 2529 outpatients with type 2 diabetes (mean age 70 years; 1373 men), who had prospective data on the rates of mortality and its specific causes as derived from anonymized electronic medical records. Patients were classified as having type 2 diabetes when the diagnosis of this disease was made after the age of 35 years, irrespective of diabetes treatment, or when the patients were treated with diet or oral hypoglycemic drugs, irrespective of the age at diagnosis. The inclusion criteria of the study were to have data on serum aminotransferase levels in the electronic database. Patients with serum aminotransferase levels higher than 3 times the upper limit of the reference range for our local laboratory were excluded from the analysis (in order to exclude patients with acute hepatitis or muscular lesions). Patients with a known history of drug-induced liver injury, viral hepatitis, cirrhosis of any aetiology, and hemochromatosis were also excluded from the study. The study protocol conforms to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent for this study was not obtained (and was exempted by the local ethics committee) because de-identified data were analyzed.

Information on diabetes history, diabetes duration, medication use, previous diseases, and clinical variables was obtained by the electronic database. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by dividing weight in kilograms by the square of height in meters. Blood pressure was measured with a standard mercury manometer.

In all patients venous blood was withdrawn in the morning after an overnight fast for standard biochemical testing. Serum aminotransferases, creatinine, triglycerides, total and high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol were determined by standard reference procedures (DAX 96; Siemens Diagnostics, Milan, Italy). More specifically, both AST and ALT were measured using the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine (IFCC) recommended methods, with pyridoxal phosphate at 37 °C.^\[^[@R19] [@R20]^\]^ The upper limit of the reference range, as for local technique and instrumentation, was 41 U/L for AST and 54 U/L for ALT, respectively. Low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-cholesterol was calculated using the Friedewald\'s equation. Hemoglobin A1c was measured by an automatic high-performance liquid chromatography analyzer (Bio-Rad Diamat, Milan, Italy), with an upper limit of normality fixed at 5.8%. Glomerular filtration rate was estimated (eGFR) from serum creatinine values using the chronic kidney disease epidemiology collaboration (CKD-EPI) equation.[@R21] Urinary albumin was measured by an immuno-nephelometric method (BN, Siemens Diagnostics, Milan, Italy) on a 24-hour sample.[@R22]

Patients were considered to have hypertension if systolic blood pressure was \>140 mm Hg and/or diastolic blood pressure was \>90 mm Hg, or if they were taking anti-hypertensive agents.

Vital status was ascertained by examining the electronic database of the Social Health Unit of the Veneto Region, which included all records of mortality that occurred within the Veneto Region as well as the individual causes of mortality. The ascertainment at the end of the 6-year follow-up period was 96% complete. Subjects who moved and could not be traced were lost at follow-up, so that they were not included in the final statistical analysis. Causes of death were identified by reviewing death certificates, which were available in 100% of those who died. Death certificates were coded by trained nosologists using the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9). The death was attributed to cardiovascular causes when ICD-9 codes were 390 to 459.

2.1. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Patients were stratified in three groups according to the distribution of the AAR (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), as follows: first group AAR = 1; second group AAR \<1 and third group AAR \>1. Prior to analyses, skewed variables (i.e., AST, ALT, and albuminuria) were logarithmically transformed to improve normality. One-way analysis of variance, Student *t* test and chi-squared test with Yates correction for continuity were used to compare clinical and biochemical features. Survival analysis was performed by Kaplan--Meier curves and the statistical significance estimated by the log-rank test. Cox proportional-hazards model was used to assess the independent association of the AAR (included as either continuous or categorical variable) with risk of both all-cause and CV mortality. Three forced entry multivariate Cox regression models were performed. The first one unadjusted; the second model adjusted for sex, age, and BMI; and, finally, a fully adjusted regression model that included AAR, age (years), sex (man vs. woman), BMI (kg/m^2^), hemoglobin A1c (%), diabetes duration (years), hypertension (yes/no), LDL-cholesterol (mmol/L), e-GFR~EPI~ (mL/min/1.73 m^2^), albuminuria (mg/24 hour), retinopathy (yes/no), and use of medications (anti-platelet drugs and insulin) (yes/no). The covariates included in these regression models were chosen as potential confounding factors based on their biological plausibility or according to their statistical association with mortality in univariate analyses. Results are presented as hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) and statistical significance was evaluated by the likelihood-ratio test. Statistical analyses were performed with the statistical package SPSS 14.0. *P* values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

![In the upper part of the figure is reported the distribution of the AST/ALT ratio (AAR), showing that most of our type 2 diabetic patients had a ratio =1. In the lower part of the figure are reported the dispersion graphs of the relationship between the AAR and either ALT or AST levels. AAR = aspartate aminotransferase-to-alanine aminotransferase ratio, ALT = alanine aminotransferase, AST = aspartate aminotransferase.](medi-95-e4821-g001){#F1}

3. Results
==========

3.1. AAR distribution
---------------------

During the 6 years of follow-up 305 (12.1%) patients died, 145 (47.5%) of whom from CV causes. Given the AAR distribution in our cohort (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), characterized by a large group of patients with AAR equal to 1 and 2 other groups with AAR below and above 1, we decided to stratify the study cohort in 3 groups: a first group with AAR equal to 1, a second group with AAR \<1, and a third group with AAR \>1. The other 2 panels in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} show the mutual variations of both AST and ALT generating the AAR.

3.2. Clinical and demographic characteristics
---------------------------------------------

The baseline clinical and biochemical characteristics of patients stratified by the AAR cutoff points are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Patients with AAR \<1 were younger, had higher BMI, higher HbA1c, and shorter duration of diabetes than those with AAR \>1. Moreover, patients with AAR \<1 had higher levels of eGFR, triglycerides, and lower HDL-cholesterol. Albuminuria, prevalence of retinopathy, and the main pharmacological treatments did not significantly differ among the 3 groups of patients.

###### 

Baseline clinical and biochemical characteristics of type 2 diabetic outpatients (n = 2529) stratified according to the AST/ALT ratio categories.

![](medi-95-e4821-g002)

As reported in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, at baseline the decedents were more likely to be older, lean, and to have a longer duration of diabetes compared with survivors. In addition, they also had lower eGFR, higher albuminuria, higher HbA1c, and a greater prevalence of diabetic retinopathy. Notably, decedents also had higher AAR and lower ALT values. Finally, oral hypoglycemic drugs and insulin were more frequently used in decedents, while lipid-lowering drugs were less frequently used.

###### 

Baseline clinical and biochemical characteristics of type 2 diabetic outpatients (n = 2529) stratified according to their vital status.
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3.3. Comparisons of AAR with its single components on mortality
---------------------------------------------------------------

We addressed the question of how the AAR retained independent significance compared with its single components (i.e., ALT and AST). As reported in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the AAR was positively associated with an increased risk of all-cause and CV mortality in univariate analysis and even after adjustment for age, sex, and BMI (HR 2.05, CI 95% 1.56--2.67, *P* \< 0.001; HR 3.11, CI 95% 2.34--4.19, *P* \< 0.001, respectively), while serum ALT was inversely associated with the risk of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality only in univariate analysis (HR 0.48, CI 95% 0.37--0.62, *P* \< 0.001; HR 0.34, CI 95% 0.22--0.46, *P* \< .001). On the contrary, serum AST was not associated with mortality risk neither in univariate nor in multivariate analyses (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Cox multivariate models of the effect of the AST/ALT ratio on the risk of all-cause mortality in outpatients with type 2 diabetes (n = 2529).
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3.4. Survival analysis
----------------------

As shown in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the cumulative survival probability of both all-cause mortality and CV mortality was significantly worse in patients with AST/ALT ratio higher than 1. The global statistical significance was estimated by log-rank test (*P* \< 0.001 for both analyses).

![Kaplan--Meier curves according to AAR categories in 2529 patients with type 2 diabetes. In the upper panel is reported the cumulative survival probability of all-cause mortality, whereas in the lower panel is reported the cumulative survival probability of CV mortality. The global statistical significance was estimated by log-rank test (*P* \< 0.001 for both analyses). AAR = aspartate aminotransferase-to-alanine aminotransferase ratio, CV = cardiovascular.](medi-95-e4821-g005){#F2}

3.5. Multivariate Cox regression analyses
-----------------------------------------

As the AAR maintained a statistical significance with mortality risk beyond its single components, we further tested the independent association of the AAR with the risk of both all-cause and CV mortality in multivariate regression models that included many clinical risk factors and potential confounding factors as shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Notably, increased AAR remained a significant predictor of all-cause (HR 1.83, CI 95% 1.14--2.93, *P* = 0.012) and CV mortality (HR 2.60, CI 95% 1.38--4.90, *P* \< 0.003) even after adjustment for multiple risk factors. When the AAR was also modeled as a categorical variable in the Cox regression model adjusted for age, sex, and BMI (with AAR =1 as the reference category), the ARR \<1 showed an HR value of 1.52 (CI 95%, 0.82--2.80) for all-cause mortality, while the AAR \>1 showed an HR value of 2.50 (CI 95%, 1.34--4.64) that was highly significant (*P* \< 0.001).

###### 

Cox multivariate models of the effect of the AST/ALT ratio on the risk of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality in outpatients with type 2 diabetes (n = 2529).
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4. Discussion
=============

The main finding of our study was the positive and independent association of the AAR, beyond its single components, with the risk of both all-cause and CV mortality in patients with type 2 diabetes. The significant association between increased AAR and the risk of both all-cause and CV mortality persisted even after adjustment for multiple potential confounders in the Cox multivariate models. An increase in 1 unit of AAR was associated with an approximately 2-fold increased risk of all-cause and CV mortality. Moreover, when the AAR was modeled as categorical variable, a J shaped curve delineated the relationship between the AAR and mortality risk with patients with AAR \>1 being at the highest risk of mortality. Although the relationship between serum transaminase levels and mortality has been extensively evaluated,[@R23] the AAR has been mainly used as a marker of the severity of chronic liver diseases, including alcoholic and non-alcoholic liver diseases and chronic viral hepatitis C,^\[^[@R24]--[@R30]^\]^ but not of autoimmune hepatitis where the AAR was also associated with an increased risk of mortality.[@R31] As suggested by some studies, increasing AAR may be considered a reliable marker of the severity of liver fibrosis. Accordingly, an increased AAR has been demonstrated as a marker of hepatic fibrosis also in patients with type 2 diabetes.[@R32] However, a recent prospective cohort of 29,316 primary care patients reported that increased AAR was significantly associated with an increased risk of developing cardiovascular disease, especially in men.[@R18] In this study, 17% of subjects were diabetics.[@R18] Therefore, our findings indicate that an increased AAR may be a marker of increased risk of cardiovascular mortality also in type 2 diabetic patients. This finding may have clinical implications as in this era of stratified medicine, patients with AAR \>1 may represent a subgroup of individuals at higher risk of mortality who deserve closer monitoring.

The putative mechanisms underlying the observed relationship between increased AAR and mortality are not entirely understood. We postulate that different mechanisms can exist. In general, the AAR, as a marker of severity of chronic liver diseases, may aggregate patients more complicated and with a higher likelihood of death. However, the AAR showed to be positively associated with the risk of both all-cause and CV mortality even after adjustment for many clinical risk factors, thus implying a specific role for AAR. The serum aminotransferase levels should not be considered as simple biomarkers of underlying liver damage, but as key players in more systemic conditions such as metabolic syndrome, sarcopenia, and enhanced oxidative stress, which are all risk factors for mortality.^\[^[@R6] [@R33]^\]^ Therefore, an AAR \>1 may reflect systemic alterations, beyond liver diseases, which are associated with an increased risk of mortality, especially for CV causes. ALT is mainly located in the cytoplasm, while AST is present both in the cytoplasm and in the mitochondria.[@R1] It may be speculated that the AAR may somehow reflect a dysfunction at the mitochondrial level, generating or reflecting an increased oxidative stress. A recent study performed in patients with hepatitis C showed a significant relationship between liver oxidative balance and serum aminotransferase levels.[@R34] Of interest, rats with fructose-induced liver damage showed a higher AAR coupled with a reduced aerobic capacity compared with control rats. In these animals, markers of oxidative stress were also increased.[@R35] Similar findings have been reported in subjects with alcoholic hepatitis, who showed a parallel increase both in the AAR and in oxidative stress markers. In this study, AST levels were increased compared with ALT, and this is likely attributable to the release of AST by mitochondria.[@R36] Therefore, it is plausible to speculate that increased AAR may be related to an increased oxidative stress that is potentially responsible for the increased risk of CV mortality.

Another possible interpretation of our results could be a selective reduction of serum ALT levels in the elderly. A previous study in 455 70-year-old ambulatory individuals who were followed-up for 12 years showed an association between decreased serum ALT levels and risk of mortality, especially in men. However, in multivariate regression analyses the strongest predictors of mortality were the presence of diabetes, chronic kidney failure, and malignancies.[@R37] In our study, patients with AAR \>1 were older and, as shown in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the reduction in serum ALT levels might be responsible for the increased AAR, thus reflecting hepatic ageing. Again, it is known that hepatic ageing is associated with a higher generation of free radicals, so leading to a greater oxidative stress. Nevertheless, it should be noted that in our study the AAR, not ALT alone, was independently associated with the risk of mortality, thus implying that the AAR may provide more prognostic information respect to its individual components.

Finally, in our study the AAR was found to be negatively correlated to BMI (*r* = −0.113, *P* \< 0.001), that is, the higher AAR the lower the BMI of patients. Lower BMI may be indicative of both worse nutritional state and/or sarcopenia in this age group, both conditions strictly associated with predisposition to increased mortality.

Collectively, therefore, the results of our study suggest that the AAR could be considered a systemic marker of different conditions that may concur to increase the risk of all-cause and CV mortality, possibly through oxidative damages. Aminotransferase activity may be important not only as a marker of liver diseases but also as an indicator of cardiovascular health.[@R38]

Our study has several strengths, including its prospective design, the large number of participants, the relatively long duration of the follow-up period, and the ability to adjust for multiple important risk factors and potential confounders. However, there are some important limitations that should be noted. Firstly, our Cox regression models are based on single measurements of serum aminotransferase levels at baseline. Since all participants were outpatients with type 2 diabetes, the results are not generalizable to other groups of patients. Moreover, we could not stratify our patients for the severity of steatosis. Finally, measurements of oxidative stress biomarkers were not available. Future studies are needed to better elucidate the mechanistic pathways underlying the association between AAR and mortality risk.

In conclusion, the results of our study suggest that increased AAR is independently associated with an increased risk of both all-cause and CV mortality in patients with type 2 diabetes. The AAR may underline more systemic alterations, such as increased oxidative stress, that may be responsible for the observed increased risk of mortality in this particularly high-risk patient population.

Abbreviations: AAR = aspartate aminotransferase-to-alanine aminotransferase ratio, BMI = body mass index, CI = confidence intervals, CKD-EPI = chronic kidney disease epidemiology collaboration, CV = cardiovascular, eGFR = glomerular filtration rate was estimated, HCV = hepatitis C virus, ICD-9 = International Classification of Diseases-Ninth Revision, IFCC = International Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine, NADH = nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide--hydrogen.
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